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Greetings and Happy New Year everyone! Late December 2005 
We hope this letter finds you and your family healthy and warm.  Having recently returned from suburban 

Philadelphia and a birthday snow storm, we are enjoying Tucson’s version of winter.  This was our third trip to see 
Debbi’s Mom, but regrettably, have missed visiting Avery’s family this year.  We have each had some business travel, 
which is fairly common for Avery.  Debbi won a trip in April to Portland, Oregon to the Western Association of 
Student Financial Aid Administrators’ conference.  No, really- it was quite enjoyable.  The sessions were valuable, and 
we went to the Chinese Garden, which was lovely, even in a cold rain.  A friend of my sister’s met me at the hotel and 
transported me downtown to take in a museum and lunch before my flight.  I loved the light rail- no rental car needed.  
A few days later, we flew to Pennsylvania to see Debbi’s family. 

Our main vacation of the year was a June trip to New York City.  In theory, it was for Debbi’s 30th reunion at 
Adelphi, on Long Island.  None of my classmates attended, so we had to meet friends (& Debbi’s sister & cousin) at 
various fabulous vegetarian restaurants in Manhattan, or at our new favorite hotel- The Algonquin.  The highlight of 
the week was seeing the Tony award winning musical Monty Python’s Spamalot.  We’ve seen some impressive Broadway 
shows in Tucson, but seeing stars such as Tim Curry, David Hyde Pierce, and totally deserving Tony winner Sara 
Ramirez, adds a new dimension.  We visited the Museum of Natural History (dinosaurs!), the Rose Center for Earth & 
Space, Lincoln Center, the Aircraft Carrier Intrepid & neighboring planes, including a Concorde.  It was too hazy to go 
up the Empire State Building, so that goal remains unfulfilled.  I did get home without breaking any bones (broke my 
knee in NYC in 2002), so the vacation was deemed a success. 

This year saw Avery’s 50th birthday in October. We celebrated a few days later by visiting the 50th 
anniversary celebration at Fort Rucker in southern Alabama, where he spent much of his childhood.  We watched, 
photographed, & climbed in Vietnam era Hueys and other helicopters & aircraft for one day before heading north, 
where Avery was attending a conference in Huntsville for Raytheon.  Good food was hard to find, except for a 
California Pizza Kitchen in a snazzy mall outside Birmingham, where we stopped twice.  In Huntsville, longtime friend 
Mitzi made us a terrific veggie meal, & showed us around the National Space Science & Technology Center where she 
works. Debbi spent time at the Botanical Garden & historic downtown area while Avery went to his conference.  Our 
other NASA friend wasn’t available, so we’ll have to return another year.   

November’s main event was again TusCon, with guest of honor David Brin.  Avery’s computer gaming area moved 
into a larger room, with more hardware, but more assistants. We even found time to bring some new friends to our (& 
Tucson’s) favorite new trendy vegan restaurant, Lovin’ Spoonfuls.  Even carnivores enjoy it! 

For Debbi’s birthday in December, we flew to the Philadelphia area to see Debbi’s Mom and sister, and make 
our pilgrimage to Whole Foods.  Luckily the 6 inches of snow fell overnight, leaving the landscape mostly lovely, but 
occasionally slippery.  We rented a 4 wheel drive Escape, and wore boots with serious treads.  Debbi took enough snow 
photos to last until the next encounter, which will hopefully be several years from now.  I’ve been searching for a way 
to share our online photos more easily, & found it- Picasa.com.  Check Debbi’s website, or email us for color pix. 

I guess that’s it.  Mona is still our purry furry wonder kitty after four years with us.  We hope to hear from 
many of you, by snail mail, email, or a visit to Tucson, where our winter lows may be equal to your highs! 

Have a happy, healthy New Year!         Debbi & Avery 

 

 


